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PRESS RELEASE 
Hydrocarbon Activities Have Harmed Delta Environment, Scientific Analysis 

Reveals 
 
CHENNAI. 09 August, 2017 -- Scientific analysis of soil, groundwater and surface 
water samples from Thanjavur, Thiruvarur and Nagapattinam confirm delta villagers' 
fears that hydrocarbon operations by ONGC and CPCL are harming the environment. 
The study also concluded that ONGC had failed to observe international best 
practices in responding to the June 30 oil spill leading to spread of contamination to 
public water courses and the Velloor irrigation canal. All seven samples – including 
four soil, two surface water and one groundwater – are contaminated by 
hydrocarbons linked to oil extraction or refining. Releasing the results in Chennai, the 
Solidarity Group for Justice and Accountability, a state-wide alliance of individuals 
and people's organisations, called for an independent third-party audit of the 
environmental impacts of ongoing hydrocarbon activities and remediation of 
contaminated sites at ONGC's cost. They demanded for the release of jailed villagers, 
and prosecution of negligent ONGC, TNPCB and district officials. 
 
The results also contradict claims made by the state government, and hydrocarbon 
majors like ONGC and CPCL. 
 
ONGC's claim:  Oil leaks and spills are promptly attended to; contaminated lands 
are fully restored. 
What the Results Say: Two soil samples were collected from a farm in Thirupunjai, 
Thiruvarur district, that was contaminated during an oil spill more than 10 years ago. 
The samples contained 1760 parts per million (or mg/kg) and 2983 mg/kg of Total 
Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH) respectively. The contaminated field had a perceptible 
odour of rancid petroleum. The soil was brittle, devoid of vegetation and had visible 
clumps of tar balls. Given that uncontaminated soils should have no trace of TPH, the 
levels found in the Thirupunjai field are exceedingly high and highlight the failure of 
ONGC to deploy remedial measures to restore the paddy lands. More than five acres 
in the vicinity of the contaminated field also lay fallow. Local farmers said rainwater 
flowing from the oil leak site had rendered surrounding fields also infertile. Crude oil 
pollution compromises the water holding capacity of soil, harms soil microbial 
population and reduces crop yields, particularly for paddy. 
 
ONGC's claim: People prevented ONGC from tending to the June 30 oil spill and 
resultant contamination in Kathiramangalam 
What the Results Say: Two sets of water and soil samples were taken from the Mr. 
Sriram Ramamoorthy's certified organic farm that bore the brunt of the June 30 oil 
leak from ONGC's crude oil pipeline. One set of surface water and soil samples were 
taken 10 days after the incident from a location about 50 feet away from the epicentre 
of the spill. The other was taken from the epicentre of the leak 13 days (soil) and 15 
days (water) after the leak. 
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Surface water sample taken from the epicentre of the pollution contained 33.9 mg/L 
of TPH. The sample from 50 feet away was mixed with rainwater and contained 2.4 
mg/L of TPH. The soil taken 50 feet from the epicentre contained 438 mg/kg of TPH, 
while the soil in the epicentre contained 1118 mg/kg. Uncontaminated surface water 
of irrigation quality or uncontaminated farmland soil should not contain any TPH. 
 
Photographs taken by Kathiramangalam farmers reveal that contamination has been 
carried by rainwaters into the Velloor irrigation canal. ONGC has ignored repeated 
requests by the land-owner and farmers of surrounding lands to clean up the 
contamination. 
 
Government Claims: Hydrocarbon extraction and processing does not harm the 
environment 
What the Results Say: One sample of groundwater was taken from a handpump in 
Vellapakkam village, about 200 metres from CPCL's petroleum Narimanam refinery 
in Nagapattinam. The sample contained 0.2 mg/L of mineral oil, iron levels more 
than 37 times above permissible limits. The water had a strong odour of rotten egg 
suggesting the presence of hydrogen sulphide. Mineral oil contamination of 
groundwater is a result of petroleum refining. From oil spills to underground leaks, 
hydrocarbon extraction and processing activities are seen to be harming the 
environment. 
 
Coming as they do when the government has announced plans for a 250 square km 
Petrochemical investment region, the results raise the disturbing prospect of similar 
pollution in the areas proposed to be covered by PCPIR.   
 
The spread of contamination into the Velloor Irrigation Canal is a criminal offence as 
a public water source is being poisoned. Rather than act against the offender, the 
district administration has jailed villagers. 
 
For more information, contact: Nityanand Jayaraman – 9444082401 
The Media Kit can be downloaded at www.coastalresourcecentre.wordpress.com 
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செ 2 னை ,	 09	ஆகs-,	 2017	 —	 த"சா%r,	'(வா*r,	 நாகpப/0னm	 மாவ/டŋக67	
ம8,	9லtத0	 <r,	 9ல மே >பரp@	 <r	 ஆBயவ>D7	 மா'Eக ளை 	 அDIJl	 L'யா கc	
சே ா'tத	 பே ாN,	ONGC 	ம>Om  CPCL  -7	 ஹை / ரே ா	காrப7	'/டc	 செ யlபாRக67	

காரணமாக	T>OcUழl	 பா'kகpப /RXளN	 எ7ற	 	 டெ lடா	 IவசாJக67	 அcசm	
சEயானNதா7	எ7பN	உO'யானN.	\7	 30	அ7O	 ந டை பெ >ற	எ8 ணெ y	க^ வை k	
க/RpபRtத	சrவ தே ச	தரt'லான	 	^றnத	µய>^க ளை 	ONGC	எRkகIl லை 	எ7பதாl	
எ8 ணெ y	 பெ ாN	<r	9 லை கakbm	 வெ Xcr	பாசனk	காlவாykbm	பரIயN	எ7Om	
ஆyd	க8RணrnதN.	நா7b	ம8	மா'Eகam,	இர8R	9ல மே >பரp@	<r	மா'Eகam,	
9லtத0	<r	 மா'E	 ஒ7Om	 ஆyd	 செ yயpப/ட ன.	 இnத	 அ னை tN	 ஏh	 மா'Eகam	
எ8 ணெ y	 Nரpபனm	 அlலN	 எ8 ணெ y	 Tt'கEp@	 9 லை யŋகaட7	 தெ ாடr@Xள	
ஹை ட ரே ா	 	 காrபனாl	மாTப/0(nதன.	 “<'	 ம>Om	 பெ ாOp பே >@E மை kக ான	

ஒ( மை pபாR	 bh	 (Group  for  Justice  and  Accountability)	 இ7O	 அDk கை யை c	
செ 7 னை Jl	 வெ 6J/டN.	 மா9லt'7	 அ மை p@கX,	 தiபrக67	 j/ட மை pபான	

இnத	அ மை p@,	 ஹை 0 ரே ா	 காrப7	 தெ ாடrபாக	 ந டை பெ >Oவ(m	 நடவ0k கை க67	
T>OcUழl	 பா'p@	 எ7ன வெ 7ப தை 	 k7றாm	 தரp@	 ஒ7D7	 kலm	 Tதn'ரமான	
µ றை Jl	 தlk கை 	 செ yய	 வே 8Rm	 எ7Om	 பா'kகpப/ட	 பb'க ளை 	 ONGCJ7	
செ லIl	 TtதpபRt'ட	 வே 8Rm	 எ7Om	அnத	அ மை p@	 கே ாEயN.	 ^ றை Jl	உXள	

Bராம	மkக ளை 	IRத லை 	 செ yய	 வே 8Rm	எ7Om	ONGC, TNPCB ம>Om	மாவ/ட	அரT	
அ'காEக ளை 	அவrக67	கவனkb றை I>காக	த8ட ணை 	நடவ0k கை kb	உ/பRtத	
வே 8Rm	எ7Om	அ மை pπனr	 கே ா(B7றனr.

தnoநாR	அரTm	 ஹை ட ரே ா	காrப7	உ>பt'Jl	 ஈRப/RXள	 பெ Eய	9Oவனŋகளான	
ONGC  ம>Om  CPCL7	j>OகX	தவறான வை 	எ7O	கா/Rவதாகdm	ஆyI7	µ0dகX	
இ(kB7றன.	

ONGC 	 செ ாlவ5:   எ8 ணெ y	 க^dக ளை qm,	 எ8 ணெ y	 கெ ா/0ய தை qm	 nகc	
சEயாகk	 கை யா8 டே ாm; மாTப/ட	9லm	r/ டெ Rkகpப/RI/டN.	

சே ாத னை 	µQGக@	 கா-+வ5:  '(வா*r	 மாவ/டt' 7	 '(p@" சை Jl	 உXள	
ப8 ணை Jl	 10	ஆ8Rகakb	µ7@	 எ8 ணெ y	 கெ ா/0	 மாTபாR	 ஏ>ப/டN.	அnத	
9லt's(nN	இர8R	ம8	மா'EகX	எRkகpப/டன.		ஒ(	மா'EJl	nlsயil	1760	
பŋb  அளdkb	 (அlலN	 ஒ(	 nB/	 B.B	அளdkb)	 பெ / ரே ாsய- ஹை 0 ரே ா	 காrப7	
பெ ா(/கX	இ(nதன.	ம> றெ ா(	மா'EJl	 	nlsயil	2983 	பŋb  அளdkb	(அlலN	

ஒ(	nB/	B.B	அளdkb)	 பெ / ரே ாsய- ஹை / ரே ா	காrப7	 பெ ா(/கX	 (Total  Petroleum 
Hydrocarbon  -TPH)  இ(nதன.	 ^ தை nN கெ ா80 (kb m	 பெ / ரே ாsயt'7	 வா டை 	
9லt'l	 உணரpப/டN.	 9லt'7	 ம8	 நெ ாOŋbm	 த7 மை கெ ா8டதாகdm,	 @l-	
t8R	இlலாததா கdm	 தாr	 	 பnNகX	 பரIk	 Bடpபதாகdm	 இ(nதN.	 	 மாTபடாத	
9லt'l	 TPH 	Ttதமாக	இ(kகாN	எ7ற	9 லை Jl,	'(p@" சை 	9லt'l	இ(kbm	
TPH7	nக	உயrnத	அளவாbm.	 மே um,	அnத	 நெ l	I ளை qm	tn யை 	r/ டெ Rkக	ONGC	
எRtத	µய>^கX	பலikகIl லை 	எ7ப தை qm	கா/RB7றன.	அŋB(nத	9லt'l	 5	
ஏkகr	பரp@kb	 மாTப/ட	 9லm	 தEசாகk	 BடkBறN.	 அnத	 9லt's(nN	 ம ழை 	 <r	
வெ 6 யே Dp	 பரdm	 πற	 	 வயlகam	 வளt தை 	 இழnNI/டன	 எ7O	 IவசாJகX	
செ ாlBறாrகX.	 9லt'7	 <rπ0t	 த7 மை யை 	 b*R	 ஆJl	 ^ தை tNIRBறN.	

ம8ll	 உXள	 ν8wJrக ளை k	 	 கெ ா7O	 அவ>D7	 எ8lk கை யை k	
b றை tNIRBறN.	பJr	I ளை cச லை ,	bDpபாக	 நெ l	மகU லை k	b றை tN	IRBறN.

ONGC 	 செ ாlவ5:   	\7	 30	அ7O	9லt'l	 எ8 ணெ y	 கெ ா/0ய பே ாN	அத னை 	
நெ (ŋகIடாமl	மkகX	தRtதனr	எ7Om	அத7	காரணமாகtதா7	க'ராமŋகலt'7	

9லm	மாTப/டN	எ7Om		ONGC செ ா7னN.

சே ாத னை 	µQGக@	கா-+வ5:  '(nb	xராm	ராமkrt'J7	 	 	ப8 ணை Jl	\7	30	
அ7O	 ONGCJ7	 b*R	 எ8 ணெ y	 bழாJs(nN	 வெ 6 யே Dய	 எ8 ணெ y	 பாynதN.	



சே ாத னை 	µQGக@	கா-+வ5:  '(nb	xராm	ராமkrt'J7	 	 	ப8 ணை Jl	\7	30	
அ7O	 ONGCJ7	 b*R	 எ8 ணெ y	 bழாJs(nN	 வெ 6 யே Dய	 எ8 ணெ y	 பாynதN.	
அவ( டை ய	 ப8 ணை 	 சா7O	 பெ >ற	 இய> கை 	 Iவசாயp	 ப8 ணை யாbm.	 	 அnதp	
ப8 ணை Js(nN	 <r	 ம>Om	 	 ம8	 மா'EகX	 2	 செ /	 எRkகpப/டன.	 மே >பரp@	 <r	
ம>Om	ம8	 மா'EகX	 ஒ(	 செ /,	 சmபவm	 நடnத	 10	 நா/கakb p	 π7@,	 எ8 ணெ y	
கெ ா/ டை ய	இடt'7	 மை யt's(nN	 50	அ0	 தெ ா லை Il	 எRkகpப/டன.	 13	 நாX	

கytN	எ8 ணெ y	 கெ ா/0ய	பb'J7	 மை யt's(nN	 	ம8	மா'Eqm	15	நாX	கytN	
<r	மா'Eqm	எRkகpப/டன.	இ வை 	ம> றெ ா(	 செ /டாbm.	 	

மாTபா/07	 மை யp	பb'Js(nN	எRkகpப/ட	<r	மா'Eக6l	TPH7	அளd	33.9	nB/	
s/டr	எ7பதாக	இ(nதN.	50	r/டr	 தெ ா லை Il	எRkகpப/ட	மா'E	ம ழை 	<r	கலnத	
மா'Eயாbm.	அnத	மா'EJl	 2.4	 	nB/	s/டr	 TPH	இ(nதN.	Iவசாயt'>கான	<r	
மாTபடாததாகdm	 TPH	 இlலாததாகdm	 இ(kக	 வே 8Rm.	 எ8 ணெ y	 கெ ா/0ய	
மை யt's(nN	50	r/டr	 தெ ா லை Il	எRkகpப/ட	ம8	மா'EJl	438	nB/	BB	TPH	

இ(nதN.	அ தே Jடt's(nN	எRkகpப/ட	ம8ll	XXX	nB/BB	TPH	இ(nதN.

மாTபாRக ளை 	 வெ Xcr	 பாசனk	 காlவாykb	 ம ழை 	 <r	 கெ ா8R	 செ 7O	
சே rt'(pப தை 	 க'ராமŋகலm	 IவசாJகX	 எRtத	 @ கை pபடŋகX	 கா/0ன .	

மாTபா/ டை c	TtதpபRtத	 வே 8Rm	எ7O	 	T>DqXள	9லt'7	IவசாJகX	'(mபt	
'(mபk	 கே ாEய	 பே ாNm	ONGC	எத னை qm	க8R கெ ாXளIl லை .		

அர9	 செ ாlவ5: ஹை 0 ரே ா	காrப னை 	எRpபNm,	Tt'கEp@	 செ yவNm	T>OcUழ லை p	
பா'kகாN.	

சே ாத னை 	µQGக@	 கா-+வ5:  நாகpப/0 னt'7	 நEமனt'l	 உXள	 CPCL	
பெ / ரே ாsயt's(nN	 200	 r/டr	 	 தெ ா லை Il	 	 உXள	 கை  ccபmπs(nN	

( வெ Xளpபாkகm	Bராமm)	ஒ(	b0<r	மா'E	 சே கEkகpப/டN.		அnத	மா'EJl	0.2	nB/	
s	nனரl	எ8 ணெ y	 இ(nதN.	 அzம'kகtத kக	 	 அள வை 	 Iட	 37	 மடŋb	
அ'கமானதாக	இ(mπ7	அளd	இ(nதN.	 	அnத	<r	அhBய	µ/ டை J7	கRm	வா டை 	
உXளதாக	 இ(nதN	 ஹை 0ரஜ7	 சl பை R	 இ(pப தை k	 கா/0யN.	 எ8 ணெ y	 க^d,	
9லtத0Jl	 க^d,	 ஹை 0 ரே ா	 காrப7	 எRpபN	 அத னை c	 Tt'கEpபN	 எ7ற	
நடவ0k கை கX	T>OcUழ லை p	பா'kB7றன	எ7பN	 தெ EBறN.

	250	 சNர	 B.r	 பரpπl	 பெ / ரே ாsயt	 தெ ாyukகான	 kலதனp	 பb' யை 	 அரT	
அDItNXள	 சமயt'l	 வெ 6வnNXள	 இnத	 ஆyவDk கை 	  PCPIRkbX	 வ(m	
பb'க6l	 இ தே 	 பே ா7ற	 மாTபாRகX	 ஏ>பRm	 வாyp@XளN	 எ7ற	 தெ ாnதரd	 த(m	
πரcச னை யை 	 வெ 6pபRtNBறN.	

வெ Xcr	 பாசனk	 காlவா யை 	 	 மாTபRt'யN	 எ7பத>b	 பெ ாN	 <ராதாரm	
ந"சாkகpப/டN	 எ7O	 பெ ா(ளாbm.	 என வே ,	 இN	 BEnனl	 b>றமாbm.	 இnதk	
b>றt தை 	இ ழை tதவ(kb	எ'ராகc	 செ யlபRவத>b	மாறாக,	மாவ/ட	9rவாகm	Bராம	
மkக ளை c	^ றை Jl	அ டை tNXளN.	

மே um	தகவlகakb	 தெ ாடr@ கெ ாXளdm -- 9444082401

r0யா B/ — www.coastalresourcecentre.wordpress.com



Report on Scientific Analysis of Soil and Water Samples Collected from Areas Impacted by 
Hydrocarbon Pollution in Cauvery Delta 

 
August 2017 

 
On June 30, 2017, an oil spill from a crude oil pipeline transporting crude and produced water from 
ONGC's production well KUT-35 in Kathiramangalam village contaminated a certified organic 
farm owned by Mr. Sriram Ramamoorthy. The leak triggered massive protest by Kathiramangalam 
villagers, and violent police action ensued. Eleven villagers were jailed. No action was taken 
against ONGC. As a result of the subsequent media glare, and the ongoing protests against 
hydrocarbon extraction, questions were raised regarding the environmental implications of 
hydrocarbon extraction and processing  in delta districts. 
 
In the ensuing days, villagers from Kathiramangalam and other parts of delta districts raised 
allegations that hydrocarbon extraction, conveyance and processing – by ONGC and other players 
including CPCL -- had contaminated groundwater and surface water. Farmers also alleged that 
ONGC was lax in tending to oil spills, and fields damaged by oil spills were not remediated by the 
public sector oil and gas company. 
 
Industry best-practices require the periodic monitoring of groundwater around active hydrocarbon 
production wells and abandoned wells. Spill-response protocol also require hydrocarbon producers 
to  

• first arrest and contain the spilled contaminants to prevent it from spreading; 
• removal of spilled hydrocarbon from the surface, and send it to treatment plant before final 

disposal 
• conduct an environmental assessment to estimate the depth and spread of the contamination 
• remove and treat contaminated soil, and restore the site with healthy soil 

 
The allegations by farmers from delta districts got wide media attention. ONGC denied the 
allegations. The Government of Tamil Nadu, working through various district administrations and 
the Police, have also supported ONGC's defence. The Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board has been 
conspicuously absent. 
 
However, the defence offered by ONGC and the Government of Tamil Nadu regarding the safety of 
hydrocarbon operations in delta districts is not borne out by any scientific evidence. On July 19, 
2017, ONGC held a press conference to defend itself against the allegations. However, no scientific 
monitoring data was presented to demonstrate the quality of ONGC's operations. ONGC also did 
not present results of soil or surface water from the spill site in Kathiramangalam to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of their clean-up. 
 
On July 9, the Solidarity Group for Justice and Accountability undertook a modest sampling 
exercise to assess the validity of villagers' claims and the hydrocarbon industry and Government's 
counterclaims. The Solidarity Group was also approached by farmer Mr. Sriram Ramamoorthy 
seeking assistance with identifying a suitable lab to test the samples of water and soil taken on July 
13 and July 15 from his farm – the site of the June 30 crude oil spill. Mr. Ramamoorthy clarified 
that his requests to ONGC and TNPCB to take identical samples of surface water and soil samples 
to be analysed separately by ONGC and himself was denied. 
 
Samples were analysed at CVR Labs (P) Ltd, a nationally accredited laboratory in Chennai. The 
findings of soil, surface water and groundwater analysis support the claims of villagers that 
hydrocarbon operations have harmed the environment. 
 



The Sampling Exercise 
 
A total of one groundwater sample, one surface water sample and three soil samples were collected 
on 9 July, 2017. The samples were collected by a trained sampler. Water samples were collected in 
1 litre glass bottles pre-cleaned with dilute nitric acid. The samples were handled with nitrile gloves 
and filled to the brim to minimise volatilisation of hydrocarbons from the sample. Collected 
samples were labelled. GPS coordinates of sample locations were noted, and the samples were 
immediately stored in freezer packs pre-cooled by frozen ice-gel packs. 
 
The three soil samples were collected from two locations in ziplock bags, double-bagged, labelled 
and stored in the freezer pack. The samples were conveyed to the laboratory within 24 hours. 
 
In addition to the samples collected on 9 July, two additional samples collected by officials of the 
Agricultural Department on 13 and 15 July based on Mr. Ramamoorthy's request were separately 
sent for analysis. These samples were conveyed to the laboratory 10 days after the date of 
collection. These results are likely to be on the conservative side. 
 
Findings 
Date Type of Sample Sample Location Result 
9 July Surface water, 

Kathiramangalam, 
Thanjavur 
Sample Code: 
KW3 

Farm of Mr. Sriram 
Ramamoorthy – 20 
metres from epicentre 
of oil spill 
N11°04.467' 
E079°31.602' 

Mineral oil                                   0.3 mg/l 
Total Org Carbon                         49 mg/l 
Oil and Grease                             1.5 mg/l 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon     2.4 mg/l  
Odour                                          Disagreeable 
Iron                                              16 times > 
                                                     permissible limits 

9 July Soil + mulch 
Kathiramangalam, 
Thanjavur 
Sample Code: 
KS1 

Farm of Mr. Sriram 
Ramamoorthy – 20 
metres from epicentre 
of oil spill 
N11°04.467' 
E079°31.602' 

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon      438 ppm 

13 
July 

Surface water 
sample 
Kathiramangalam, 
Thanjavur 
Sample Code: 
KSW1 

Farm of Mr. Sriram 
Ramamoorthy – from 
epicentre of oil spill 

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon     33.9 mg/L  

15 
July 

Soil sample, 
Kathira-
mangalam, 
Thanjavur 
Sample Code: 
KSS1 

Farm of Mr. Sriram 
Ramamoorthy – from 
epicentre of oil spill 

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon      1118 mg/L 

9 July Groundwater  
Vellapakkam, 
Nagapattinam 
Sample Code: 
NW1 

Handpump, 60 foot 
bore. 200 metres from 
CPCL refinery in 
Narimanam 
N10°49.866' 
E079°48.132' 

Mineral oil                                   0.2 mg/l 
Total Org Carbon                         6 mg/l 
Oil and Grease                             1 mg/l 
Odour                                          Disagreeable 
Turbidity                    43 times >  permissible limits 
Iron                            37 times > permissible limits 



 
 
Discussion 
 
The results reveal that all seven samples – including four soil, two surface water and one 
groundwater – are contaminated by hydrocarbons linked to oil extraction or refining. The results 
also contradict claims made by the state government, and hydrocarbon majors like ONGC and 
CPCL that: 
a) oil leaks and spills are promptly attended to, and contaminated lands are fully restored; 
b) people prevented ONGC from tending to the June 30 oil spill and contamination in 
Kathiramangalam; 
c) hydrocarbon extraction and processing does not harm the environment. 
 
ONGC's claim:  Oil leaks and spills are promptly attended to; contaminated lands are fully 
restored. 
What the Results Say: Two soil samples were collected from a farm in Thirupunjai, Thiruvarur 
district, that was contaminated during an oil spill more than 10 years ago. The samples contained 
1760 parts per million (or mg/kg) and 2983 mg/kg of Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH) 
respectively. The contaminated field had a perceptible odour of rancid petroleum. The soil was 
brittle, devoid of vegetation and had visible clumps of tar balls. Given that uncontaminated soils 
should have no trace of TPH, the levels found in the Thirupunjai field are exceedingly high and 
highlight the failure of ONGC to deploy remedial measures to restore the paddy lands. More than 
five acres in the vicinity of the contaminated field also lay fallow. Local farmers said rainwater 
flowing from the oil leak site had rendered surrounding fields also infertile. Crude oil pollution 
compromises the water holding capacity of soil, harms soil microbial population and reduces crop 
yields, particularly for paddy. 
 
ONGC's claim: People prevented ONGC from tending to the June 30 oil spill and resultant 
contamination in Kathiramangalam 
What the Results Say: Two sets of water and soil samples were taken from the Mr. Sriram 
Ramamoorthy's certified organic farm that bore the brunt of the June 30 oil leak from ONGC's 
crude oil pipeline. One set of surface water and soil samples were taken 10 days after the incident 
from a location about 50 feet away from the epicentre of the spill. The other was taken from the 
epicentre of the leak 13 days (soil) and 15 days (water) after the leak. 
 
Surface water sample taken from the epicentre of the pollution contained 33.9 mg/L of TPH. The 
sample from 50 feet away was mixed with rainwater and contained 2.4 mg/L of TPH. 
Uncontaminated surface water of irrigation quality should not contain any TPH. The soil taken 50 
feet from the epicentre contained 438 mg/kg of TPH, while the soil in the epicentre contained 1118 

9 July Soil sample (core 
15 cm from 
surface) 
Thirupunjai, 
Thiruvarur 
Sample Code: TS1 

From farm 
contaminated by 
pipeline leak more 
than 10 years ago. 
N10°44.814' 
E079°34.677' 

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon    1760 ppm 
 

9 July Soil sample 
(surface 
scrapings) 
Thirupunjai, 
Thiruvarur 
Sample Code: TS2 

From farm 
contaminated by 
pipeline leak more 
than 10 years ago. 
N10°44.814' 
E079°34.677' 

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon     2983 ppm 



mg/kg. Uncontaminated agricultural soil should not contain any TPH. 
 
Photographs taken by Kathiramangalam farmers reveal that contamination has been carried by 
rainwaters into the Velloor irrigation canal. ONGC has ignored repeated requests by the land-owner 
and farmers of surrounding lands to clean up the contamination. 
 
Government Claims: Hydrocarbon extraction and processing does not harm the environment 
What the Results Say: One sample of groundwater was taken from a handpump in Vellapakkam 
village, about 200 metres from CPCL's petroleum Narimanam refinery in Nagapattinam. The 
sample contained 0.2 mg/L of mineral oil, iron levels more than 37 times above permissible limits. 
The water had a strong odour of rotten egg suggesting the presence of hydrogen sulphide. Mineral 
oil contamination of groundwater is a result of petroleum refining. From oil spills to underground 
leaks, hydrocarbon extraction and processing activities are seen to be harming the environment. 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
The results and the sequence of events till date lead us to conclude that: 
a) ONGC has failed to observe best international practices in responding to the June 30, 2017 oil 
spill. 
b) ONGC could and should have arrested further spread of oil contamination from the spill site into 
the irrigation canal by prompt action, but it has failed to do this. 
c) Contrary to its claims of quick and thorough remediation, ONGC had failed to clean-up a field in 
Thirupunjai, Thiruvarur, that was the site of a spill more than 10 years ago. 
d) CPCL's refinery in Narimanam, Nagapattinam, has contaminated groundwater resources. 
 
We recommend as follows: 
 
a) All past spill sites should be identified, tested and remediated if found to be contaminated. 
b) The Kathiramangalam spill site should be cleaned up at the cost of polluter, and the land-owners 
compensated. 
c) ONGC officials, revenue and TNPCB officials must be prosecuted for negligent handling of a 
toxic substance and fouling public water courses. 
d) An independent assessment of groundwater quality must be carried out in and around ONGC and 
CPCL installations in the delta districts. Provisions for clean water in all affected panchayats must 
be made at the cost of the polluter. 
e) Given that the villagers had good reasons to protest, the police must immediately release the 
jailed villagers, and instead jail the ONGC officials responsible for the continuing pollution. 
 
Solidarity Group for Justice and Accountability 
Chennai 
9 August, 2017 
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